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NY 94•41.9 

A. ORG!J·"iiZj~D GANGS 

NY 169-C, NY 204-C, NY 842-0 1 NY 1449-C, as well 
as other reliable informants and reliable Police sources, 
state that the Syndicate still controls most of the v 
organized 8angs in the New York Metropolitan area. The 
Syndicate, as previously reported, controls major rackets 
in tne United States, such as bookmaking, narcotics, numbers, 
gambling, garn::ent trucking, vending machines, juke,-boxes 
and many other rackets. 

Hr. EmJARD JONES, Investigato:£> 1 New York City 
Anti~Crime Committee, advised that he had received information 
from a confidential source, who has furnished him reliable 
information in the past, that on the afte~noon of May 18, 
19.56, there was a meeting. of about 35 of the top racketeers / . 
who are members of the Eastern Syndicate of the Unite'd · 
Sta~es in Suite _200'3 in the St. 1-ioritz Hotel, New Yorlt City. 

Among those present at the meeting who could 
be identified by~ informant wer~op hoodl~ VINCENT 
ALO, 11 TRI GGE'R MIKE )GOPP OL..I\, JOEf RA 0, BErnr:v "LZVINE and 
.r.'lEYER LANSKY. Also , present at the ~eting was the 
notorious New York g(Uilbler, TOM~:C-~LO, garnble:x- ARTRUR 
"LEFTY'L.~ARK, and Miami Beach Fontainebleau Hotel owner 
~ .. . 

B~'JAK •. 

According to JONES, those present at the meeting 
decided that with FEANK COSTELJ.JO t.s conviction, his useful
ness as the head of the Eastern Syndicate was at an end 
and that an election should be held for a replacement 
for COSTELLO • . New York t~oodlum :VINCENT ALO w.as seleeted 
.to replace COSTELLO as he! the Eastern Syndicate and 
l1iami top hoodlum GRAHL~.'· URINZ vJas selected as the 
11 enforcer." 

j 

' / 
Also at the meet inc; was New Yorlr gar,lbler, JERd RYAN, 

who had recently lost $35,000 in an open crap game at. 
the Hotel Victoria, New York City. RYAN was warned that, 
in the future, he was not to flash that kind of money. 

- 1 -('-
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Mr. JONES advise.d that Suite 200.3 at the Hotel. 
st. l1oritz was rented. on a long-term basis by a garment 
ma.nufaqturer, one LEO MORRIS, who is co!ll;lented with the 
furrier firm of r·1orris, Suskind. and Reich, 243 West 30th 
Street, New York City. Mr. ;TONES advised that top 
hoodlum BENl·~Y L'S:VINE rand Fontainebleau Hotel owner BEN 
NOVAK and NOVM~'s sistep, own Laurels City Club, Sackett 
Lake~ New York, which is a well known New Yorl{ su.rnmer resort.~ 

In regard to VINCENT ALO, Nr. JONES advised that 
September 12, 1956, VINCENT ALO, :-iEYER LANSKY and ~;{O=I!. 

. OGAN, o'f J~rseE!l Ci~y, Ne_~ -~:[,r~~s,~, met in a suite on he 
'.' · twelfth floor of ~e!W"'t'e! L~nc ln, New York City. J . / 

=-=-· Accordi.ng to Mr. JONES, UARI RAMER, ~~J),ar_o.f -ttte ___ Jt~tel . ~ 
,.tinc.oln., is a clo.se .friend o the ~ell known= l?-..929-J.-!1!'11 .. 0\1/N~ 

~~~DDEN~ ¥illDDmq stays at the Hotel Lincoln when in New iork. · 
· - 5!5NEg-=stated that the manager of the. Hotel tincoln is. a -~·i 

mob cont:act, and that when VINCENT ALO visits the Hotel 1 

Li~coln, he shakes . hands with the manager, giving him a -. 
$100 bill. . . . 

NY 1449-C advised in regard to the r2cket set-up v' 
in the garment area that 2 gangs control all criminal _ 
activities in these areas. He stated that one of t .hes.e / 
gangs~ which is h(l)aded by · VITO GENOVESE,· ooiitrols. the . 
Italian element in th$se. ar$as .• The other gang co~sist ·s ./ 
of the control of the Je1r1ish element whicn'is controlled 
by lvGYER LANSKY. Tlle informant stated VITO GENOVESE is the 
bigges.trf6odlurn in the United States today, and that only 
one man ·is stron,g;er than GENOVESE in the Unit.ed States, 
and that man is FI$H8TTI of Chicago,, Illinois. He stat.e,d 
that because of the vast pol-7er that GENOVES~ presently 
holds in the United States,, he cannot adequately place 
t.oo much control in one area·. Hence, his control in 
the garment area of New York City is rather loose, and 
th.e Jew'ish Gangs apparently at the present time, have a 
stricter enforcement code to control this specific area. 

The informant furnished the .following information 
concerning . the control in the garment area by the Jewish 
Gangs: 

He stated that MEYER LANSKY is presently the 
top man in th;!.s area. He continued that LANSKY recently 

- 2 -
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HYI-D:E SEIGEL eats each morning in the :st~ge · 
Restaurant, .located at. 51st Stre·et and Seventh Avenue, 
with the NEWMAN brothers. SEIGE4 has purchased part of 
the Reed Courtney Combine and -SEIGEL presently bas offices 
at 140· West. 37th Street, New ·York City.. The inf'.ol'mant 
de·scrihed these Of."fices as a. Trucking Office in which 
SEIGEL operates from· a rear room. 

. Conoerl'ling LEVINE, the informant· reported· that 
LEVIN$ has no:n-union shops which make -coats and dresses 
in Farmingdale.; Long Island, New Jerse-y and Baltimore~ · 
Maryland.· The informant stat&.d LEVINE can be located at 
the Fabric, UlU 11 lo~ated at 500 Seventh Avenue. LEVINE 
~wns a part in this tirmo 

It is to be noted WlMIE SEIGEL was arrested 
on February 3 11 1956, at e.n apartment located at Niam1 Beach., 
Florida, by Special .A.g~nts of the Internal Revenue Service, 
for failure to regist.er ·for a $50 g$mbling. $tamp. SEIGEL's 
Dade County Sher~ffts Off~ce Number 191296 •. This raid~· 
aec.or<iling to the Miami Office, was c-onducted in an etto:r-t 
t.Q ascertain more iriformat·ion concerning the Reed CoUl'tney 
Combine. · 

Informants, NY 204-C, NY 169-C and NY Bl!-2'~-C, 
as well as Lieutenant \ftJALTER CASEY,. of the Bureau. of 
Cr-iminal Information, ·New York City Police Department, 
all advise~ that. the .t2_p lead~~s .of th.e-.S_yn__~_at.~~tL tlJ. .. ~. / 
New York Metropolitan~ar~a, a : .· ·:. .. . · 

;;c:;;~~~~ BLUE C0 · - Repo~ted ilew_· ~'Prime Minister 
·· ·or . the Syndicate." ._ N 0' 

· . II' r-~· tJ r~J~l]_L {_; :'\"" .: ---- ' 
FRAlTK COSTELLO ... Former "Fl"'ime Ninfater of the Syndicate~} t.ts -:--

front man and political c_onta~t, who is 
now in jail. 

TH0r'LAS LUCHESE - Asso.ciated \-Jith "TRIGGBR MIKE"' COPPOLA, 
in the Ea~;~t Harlem mob and influential 
garment district racketeer with political 
connecti<;>ns. 

1\~ 
I ---~--"-"- --~--
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Lower East Side Ital1. .. an mob is .headed b"$' JOSEPH "SOCKS"_ 
A, a top hoodlum., whose center of operations fias been 
FultiF'ish Harfte't' area~ Other _l_ej.ders ~this mgh = 

are Tm-11m ALUER, SALVATORE .ANELLO~ANIELL~ el CROCE, ,/ .._, 
PET~ 0. Also appearin in the Lower Ea · Side are 1 

th ,_ IOg._[@Jl~i11 brotherf!, JOHNNY and_FRAN1L whose principal !!: IJ t.· j r It/· ', 
ar,e' -o.f ·. operalr'ions is~- the g~r. ro.ent ·dis-trict,. The DlPG~RDIA r-_· ', ---
brothers ' uncle is J:j:r . LUMERI, with alj-as : Jimm~le 1 · .._i_ 
~·~ garment .. a~_§a t.rucld.~.k.e~ . and associate. ·of FRANK 
~RBQ, ~~ ~iW-~.Jtox;Lng rack!~· -. rv. y · 

3• New York \rJate.t:front 

The New York t,.Taterfront, according to Nelj Yor~ . 
16.3-C., and the New York-New Jersey \1faterfront Commisai·on·* 
is under the control of EDDIE Me· GRATH, a top hoodlum. 
They state that no murder dei"cisions aroe made by· hoodlums 
on the Haterfront without the knowledge or consent of 
MC GRATH. Associated with l:IC GRATH is Mii:CKEY BOWERS_, who 
is the Upper East Side hoodlum leader, and has control of 
the racket-eering on the piers from 42nd Street north . 
to .57th Street, on the North River of New Yor.k. As;:soc1ated 
with~::JERS in this mo!?f are SONNY Q~ELL, ALBERT ACKA~IS, 

, \ \\ DANNY~·· JOHN, MICKEYjJ~ANE, JOHNNV~~FE, and EmJARD~AHY. 
~ . t f ' ·_ . . ·( ' ( I I '' I I h I I /. f. ' / · / ! " .• ' 

~ 4.. East Harlerti and Harlem . ...__/: ,~ :~~-~-- - · - \-~ , , : 'J . ;. ,: l , 

/ -/. , --,;, The East Rarlem Italian m.ob., which is also known 
; /as the 11.· '6th Stre~t mob, i .s ·. probably the most powerful 
1 mob organization J.n New York. It is strictly an Italian 
I mob headed by "TRIGGER" rurm COPPOtA, and ineludes the 
· \following individuals who have tremendous power in the 
· ,different areas of the city: 

I\ 
\ 

I ' 

:J'(. \ '?"'~· TOMMY "THRi!:E FING~ BROI~ESE, whose 
~~·· interests ·~e principally in politics and in garment· area 

I \ truclcirig. _ . 
\ ~- . ,,/ 
l JO~~b~ACCI, with alias Jo~t~etch, whose 
\ .£_riminal~n~~l is ~n . -t;~e ~a!'_~~-!1~--~~~~ in I'1i.Q.tc~. 
I ' I - ' . 

"FAT TONY~LERNO,, p~~rful Ffarlem and East 
\Harlem nunibers racketeer. . ----·- ,. ·- ~ ---- - - · -- · . ~ · 
~~~~~~~~~:==~~ 

... 7 -
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-FBI #5'54810 
NYCPD~,B 58781 

· VI/ VINCENT AIIJ has been a big time gambling ,J ~operator for many years. He spends most ot his time in. 
~/' Florida where he has resided since about 1936. ALO has a 
· home in .. Hollywood, Florida, and an apal'tment :ti~L~~--~~ JU.~ 

side prive, New Yo~~ rri~. It~-been reported that~'S . 
orotfier-ln.:Jaw·,, VINCEI-4"T' 'BANJO:' , · NTRALTA, resides at ·this 
address. -~j 

) 

On.March 28 and 3o~ 1956, Potential Criminal 
Informant FRANK GAGLIO was unable to identity a photograph 
or VINCENT ALO, with alias~ Jimmy Blue Eyes . The informant 
stated he knew JIIVfiVIY,~UE EYES by re~utationcnly, and that · 
JIMMY BLUE EYES, JO~~~Z :{Phonetic), an ~~~lian g~~er from 
Harlern_, ~MMY MILO, with alias : Marlowe, S~Z aild 

' 

\ \:_L.P C~ULLETS contl.,olled ~ber.aJ!ackl't:s , from Harlem to 
~ _Yonke-R_~· The informant advis~d that these individuals ~ -~-~-

occasionally met at Barnita•s Restaurant, Jerome Avenue and 
I , 

: . 

' 

Mount Eden Avenue, Bron~, New York. · 

On May 29, 1956, NY 842-C aQ:V'ised that VINCENT 
ALO still controls a 11 Bo:ok11 in the Bronx. He did not lmow 
whether or not AW .actually runs the "book11 or if he has' 
someone. operating it to.to hitn .• 

On Jl.tne 25, 1956, EDWARD JONES~· Investigator~. 
New. York City Anti-Crim~ Cotnmittee 1 · advised that he had 
receiv~d infor.mation from a reliable source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past to the effect· that on the 
afternoon of May 18~ 1956, there was a rneetlng or about 

_ thirty-five of the t.op racketeexos who ar~ members or the 
Eastern Syndicate of the United States. 

.. 24 -

I 
I\__,·~-- ------- -~~----~~- ----- ------------~-~------ --~------ -~~:._- -----
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A meeting was held in Suite 2003, St. Moritz 
Hotel, New York City. This suite at the Hotel St. Moritz, 

c din·g· _to JONES, is rented on a long term basis by LEO 
1 a furrier of the firm of' Morris, Suskind and Reich, 

. 3 est 30th Street, Ne~ Yo~~-~i~y. ~ 1)1:(_ .. · 

Among those present at the meeting who could 
.be identified by the informant were VINCENT ALO, "TRIGGER MIKE" 
COPPOLA JOEY RAO, BENNY LEVINE, MEYER LANSKY, TOMMY MILO, 
ARTHUR ftLEFTY" CLARK and BEN .NOVA!.{, owper of the Fontainebleau 
Hotel, Miami Beach, Florida. 

According to JONES, those present at the meeting 
decided that with FRANK COSTELLO's conviction his usefulness 
·as the head of' the Eastern Syndicate was at an end, and that 
an e.lect1on should be held for a replacemen~ ,for COSTELLO. 
VINCENT AIIJ was selected to r.eplace COSTELLO as head of the 
Eastern Syndicate. CHARLES TOURINE of l\'liami was selected as 
the "entorce1 .... " • · 

JERRY RYAN, a New York gambler, was at the 
•meeting. .He had recently lo~t $35,000 in an open crap game 
at the Hotel Victoria, New York City. RYAN was allegedly 
warned at this meeting that in the future he was not to flash that 
k~id of money. · . . · 

. . 

-, . On Dec:ember 23, ·1955, Mrl! 322-C advi~ed that 
.JAC · SKY, lJ LANSKY, FBI Number 791783, VINCENT AJJJ and 
s . L- LAWRJmcW~ATT, ~ Number 5036886, were in Hollytorood,~ 
Flo.I'ida. 'S:.Y'l · 

- 25 -
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ANTHONY CARF Q, was : 
11Little Augie., . (e·r:t-· ; · lt r l J 

PtlBM - 11 

(' 
I \ 

~ I 

FBI Ntunber 652552 
NYCPD l~ber Bll3o63 

11 Little Augie ano 

L- ·t >~~~-·~~- -!!.:~ ~c!!J.., 
According to· POI NICHOLAS PETILLO, CARFANO 

continues to be an important mem~~=~e-, .§YI\~'-ca~~_.,. ~n ~~ 
_York , and closely a;;~soclated with FRANK COSTELLO,. MEYER · 
~, LONGY Zl'IILLMAN , . ALBERT ANASTASIA, and the recently 

deported JOE ADONIS. Accord1ng to PETILLO, CARFANO is 

j 
presently connected with labor rackets and the Italian 
lottery! He ~tated on February 15, 1956, that AUGIE's 
nephew, LOUI~I SALVIO 1 is a Dell!QC;r:!.f.\t~9 Dis_tr;19t _leader 
Who runs the- 11~mocratic Club" at Lafayette and Spring 
Streets~ New York City. DI SALVIO reportedly is aware of 

_CARFAN0 1s operations. rvy~--

According to the records of the New York 
City Police Department, ANTHONY CARFANO, with aliases; wa~ 
born in New Y.orlc City on November 11, 1895. However, 
the national list or the F .B.N. lists .CARFANO as having 
been born in New York City in 1898. · 

New York Informant 169-.C advised on July 20, 1956, 
that he heard that CARFANO is spending the summer in or 
near Long Beach, Long Island, Nel'l York, and is supposed to 
be behind a large ·crap game, either in session or ·proposed 
for that area. 

( ''The New York Herald Tribuen" dated March 16, 
1956, stated: 

"LITTLE AUGIE PISANO insisted on a secret 
rendezvous yesterday, with New Jersey Police, before he 
would agree to questioning in the attempted assassination 
of LOUIS SAPERSTEIN, on Saturday, in Newark. 

"PISANO and his lawyer, HAROLD CORBIN, met 
Newark Police L1e~tenant JOSEPH KINNEY apd four other officers 
somewhere in Manhatt.an, and told them he did not lmow anything 
about the attempted killing or SAPERSTElN, rormer insurance · 
man. 

- 51 -

'---~------------------~---- -- ~-_c._. 
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"Identified by SAPERST~IN as a man to whom he paid 
kickbacks in a union fund racket, PISANO said, that he had not 
been. 1n Newarl-c in three years. PISANo· also had been indicted 
for bribery, in New York County Jail, on ·SAPERSTEIN's test1mony1 
but the indictment was dismissed on a technicality. 

. Potential Criminal InfOi'mant JACK MARRAFFA, on 
A1.1gust 24, :1.956, identified bankrollers of Italian lottery 

I in the United States as JOE ADONISi VITO GENOVESE,, and 
; other bi§-shot syndicate members including 11 LITTLE AUGIE11 

CAJWANO. · 

On March 3, 1956, Mr. ED\•!ARD COFFEY, Vice-

/ 

President of the Thoroughbred Racing Protective Bureau, 405 

. 
Lexington Avenue, yesterday advised that on January 11, 1956, 
while ·na.ving lunch, he noticed the .following individuals having 
a conference at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel: · 

FRANK COSTELLO 

"LITT!B AUGm"· CARFANO I 
FRANK ·ERICKSON 

. \ ':i • ' ~~~tM (Form_ ~R.-~i;_Eg•n). ~~ ~e~enue 
~--- · · . · · C2Jm11-.!§.~.onar. . . 

J~(O' CONNELL ·. (BOdyguard for COS~LLO) 
FR~IVORSKI, was, Federal Bureau of 

I. Investigation Number 70 .. 2029, carried as a top hoodlum in the 
New York Office, is reported to associate with CARFANO.. · 

·-
- 52 -
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.. 
this source. MISHEL advised that OHAIT had'to acquire stops 
to operate the fleet of sixteen trucks and acquired· the 
stops the same way he musceled into Stern's Express~ 

NY 842-C, who has furnished reliable information 
relative to garment district racketeers, advis~d · on July 
261 1955~ ~hat CHAIT holds a dominant place in the garment 
center areas or New York• He advised that approximately two 
months previously, according to underworld talk, CHAIT 
allegedly bo~ht out THOivJAS LUCHESE, with alias "Three 
Fingers Brown." CHAI~1 is reported to have paid an even 
million dollars in cash to LUCHESE ro:a his interest in the 
garment center area with the understa.'lding that thereafter 
LUCHESE and his associates would leav3 thiQ area to CHAIT. 
The source sta·ted that the):>e was conaide:C'alib ·talk in the 
underworld as to whether this move tmuld mean that the Jewish 
element was to bec~me cominant in rela.tions to the Italian 
element n~w reportedly in control of various activities in 
the garment center area~ 

IRVING MISHEL advised in 19533 that Zenith 
Associate b., 570 Seventh A1,;-enue, New Yox•k City, was a 
factoring firm which made loans to many of the top 
hoodlums in New York City~ and cashed checks ror the top 
bookmakers and racketeers. This firm had connections with 
the National Safety Bank, 38th Street and Broadway, New 
York, and the Pennsylvania Exchange Bank • 

IRVING MISHEL advised that prior to 19531 
racketeers, who were in control or the unions, association~ 
and concerns in the garment area of New York City, were or 
Jewish decent• The pri~ipal racketeer~ere ABE CHAIT, MEYER 
and JACK LANSKY;, DUTCH trOLDBERG, llYMA1'T""STROMBERG 
alias Nig-"nosen, JOE*-MILLER, TOI•1 CUTTY, MORRis;BimPIRO 1 
J~RGER, HYMI&-13IEGAL, the NEWMAN brothers and others 
ot less notoriety~ 

IRVING MISHEL claimed these individuals had 
union connections and were in a position to- -either operate 
non-union shops, furnish protection for non-union shops or 
operate under special contract with the International Ladies 
Garment WOrkers Union; 

- 58 ... 
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According to JONES, thos·e present at the meeting 
decided that wi,th ·FRA...\TK COSTELLO: s conviction hiS, us_efUl- -
ness as the head of the. ·Eastern Syndio.ate was at an ~nd and
that an· e.lect:ion should be held for a replacement for COSTELLO. 
New York top hoodlum VINCENT AI£J was -selected to l"eplace . 
COSTELLO as head of the Eastern Syndicate and the.Miarni top -./" 
.hoodlum, CHARLES 'l'OURINE, was se~lected as the "enforc-er." 

JONES ad'vised that Suite 2003 of the- St. Moritz 
Hote:J,, New York City, was rented on a long. term b'as·is by -a -
garment manufacturer,. one LEON MOR.a.-qrs, -v1ho is oonnecteq l'tith 
the furrier finn· of Morris, 2.Suskind and Rei~h, ·243 \·fe·st ·30th 
Street, Ne-vt York City. -

\1/hen the above information was furnished t·o the 
Bureau·, they directe·d by le~ter. dated J-qly 10, 1956, that· // 
further deve lqpments c·oncerning the reported appointm~nt of 
VINCENT·. ALO to. succeed FRANK COSTELLO in underworld affairs 
be followed. 

On July 17, 1956-, MM 509-C advised the Miami' 
Or'fic_e that he was_ in Miami from New York City and that he had
heard nothing relative t.o a meefing in N_e_w York City whereby 

. . VINCENT'""'ALO _was allege'dly appointed to succeed FRANK 90STEtLO:. 
l-1-_fi. H_-e sta~t-_th--at while it was possible t-hat· CI-:IARLES TOURltNE,_ alias 
.}; CHARLIE · ·-. I':t'E, could have been named. the 11 enforcer, 11 he did k not th ·nk ALO had enough sta.tlding in. the sybdicate to _succeed 

. - FRANK COSTELLO. 
,_ Ft f' lh · (' -,r:U r, ;'tf-11 -

--~ ---.:~- On August 21, 1956, NY _ -C advised SA FREDERICK 
F. DALY that he was i-nformed by "BOBO" GIORDANO, a collector _p1 V 1 
f'or· the Fl\NELL! mob on the East Side, that a meeting was held ~ 
in Hot Springs, Al:'kansas, by the gambling syndicate to dis.cuss ·· 
a ·replacement for FRANK COSTELtO and,_ that a· meeting was .sc:heduled 
for the same place during September. Acc·ord.~-· g to qiORDANO, 

~specific-decision was r.~ached ~d CARMINE. OVE, FBEJl.. · 
_ : IARELL!I:, ·and a racketeer name~A1INDRI, ar all under 

considerat"1:on. /\[ _.- -- , 
0 L uc 

___.;..-------~ . 
I 
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- Secreta:ry, ·, reasu r ~ .oc.a:LL05 . .,=Re~t.a11 Clerks Int~r-
'natipR~~~$Sociation~" The article also incl~iri.for
mation to the. effect that Assistant Dia·trict- Attorney., 
BI!lli$ stated that the DIO organization ~ras· in the 
business or "selling labor peace .for a price. 11 BIRNS stated 
tha.t: DIOGUARDI offered to post_ a $50, ooo·. 00 ·bond to assure 
the fulfillment o·r his cornmi tment to bar· strikes in the 
t·.w:· .o c. ompanie. ·s. • The.-.·'~art clE;l.ref'lects that GOLDSTEIN was 
referred t.o, as a "go . _ ween 11 i~. r.ela.tions between. 
DIOGUARDI and ANTHO · _ RALLO .. by HOGAN. . . 

. JLt_ ' . .· 
JAMES. J •. DvJYER, Area Direct.or, New Yorlc State 

· Parole Board, 320 Broadway, New. York City, ·advised on 
August 16, 1956,_ that JOHN DI.OGUARDI while incarcerat.ed 
at S:tng Sing Prison on ~ugust 3, 193], listed the 
f'p~~~ng indi vidua1s as f'ri.ends: · 

C~EVE ROBERT ~RDON 
_5J!1 Mu1rose_Avenue 11 Mulrose Avenue 
Cb}_qago .. ,,::rii:inpiS Chicago, -11:fnc5T:3' 

HA~F..BERG . 
Ludlow and Livingston s·treets 
New. YorkL.Jiew Yor~-----~~~ · 
~---"' . . ~--=--~~ • 

MURRAYX!tbsE . 
1.4PQ. J3I!.oadw.ay; 
New XP-.rK.,..,-M~ .. ...!~!"_, 

DON~ TEO 
_5~3~~WP.t~t_.s.t~~~ . 
New York,, New York 

--· -- ~-...,.. __ :'-~-. _:._· .'· .;:..:::.::_:----=--:-.-:_-~--

On May 7, 13, £tnd 29, 1956, Conf'i .ial 
Informant, NY .1733-C, advise:d 'tha-t. CHAR ·CARLINO 
was clo.se1y assoc'iated with JOHN ·nro al!l'l· · h:is brother,_ 
THOMAS DI;Q,. 

-~ 

. confident.ial Informant NY 842-c, advised between 
Ma. y 12 and 18. ". 19~ .. 6, .that JOHN DIOGUARDI was a former 
partner of . CHARLl i' · S.O. N v' . · -

. . ·~ 

JOHN O'PMRA, ,New. York C+ty Anti-Crime C.onunittee, 
advised that comm..i..ttee re.cords ref'1e.cted the following 
associates of' JOHN DIOGUARDI: . . 

~. . . : GEORG~Ll\'IJ\, cierk, al.so ·known as (}eor~ 
~ega~ -and as Georg~kE?r-the Ofganizer ·in the New ¥ork 
. §1-"~~I-~ t.he UAW~A~. ' ]:J.Nt.r-~:~· if,'i. L' 7 /!! t;/·v~ l" ;.;-_\· ..:· ... -- • 

. A)Y~ JOSE~HEN, on the staf,f of theJUJ\,vl-AFL, New 
/ ~ork area-r_req~Elrltly s~en ·on clandestine trips by -

- 87 
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The New Yorlt City· Anti-Crime Committee files 
contain -information to the effect tlfat JOHN DIOGUARDI 
had the followi-ng girlfriends: 

. . ~KE, d~_ncer and modelj A'OET.~ERT, 
..§ecretary t!'o Local· 102, UAW-AFL. . · 7\----

These recox-ds further reveal that DIOGUARDI 
was said to be contributing to the support cf a blonde 
girl of Poli.sh extraction for a number of years, however, 
her idet?-tity ._nev~r was revealed. 

In an. artic.le in the 't1ew Yor.k Times11 of March 
10, 1956, N.ew York County District Attorney is quo~ed 
.as ·having stat~d that evidence is hi·s. posse:saion shows 
·· that CORAILO-DIO group was att.empti.ng to .influence 
the outcome of the Joint Teamsters Council Elections.~, 
·(the CORALLO re.fers to ANTHONY· CORAIJ_,Q and the DIO . · 
refers to JOE(N DIOGUARDI'). " 

On August · 11., 1956, Confidential. Informant 
84'2•C ~dvised that he has a long t:tm(~ acquaintanceship 
wi·th _DIOGUA!WI·. He stated that CHAH.:GES TUSO, -(FBI # 
'382873'), .was in tha e£trly 1930 1 s e. . partner of' DIOGUARDI 1 s 
and that togethep'-,·they. ·9ommi tted an armed. robbery for 
which ·Tuso· w~s apprehc;nded .and convicted, but. refused 
to implicate.·· DIOGUARDI in the. ~rolation thus allowing 
DIOCH1A1IDI ·to escape ~d~tec,tion. · 

The informant ·stated-that .DIOGUARDI was sub- 
sequer.ttly a:rr~'s.ted · along with _ hi:s~:. uncia; JAMES PLUMERI, 
for extoi"tion: and was committed. to· S~ng S-ing .Penitentary 
.and subsequeilt.ly ~sc;_rved- time along \'lith'' 'l'USO. vJhile at 
. Sing Sing, :OIOGUA;RDI wqs very closely associa-ted with 
JOE BERQER. . 

On· .July .11, .1950-, DIO was interview.ed -in con
~u,nct;ton· w~th tJ:ie. -investigati0fl of. the case entitled 
'ABPUUIAM "T:mLVI, ·was (Decea~sed) et al,; VICTQR RIESEL

'VICT.IM, OBSTRUCTION Ol:t1 \JUSTICE-.CQNSPIRACY"' in which· case 
DIOGWARDI is prese~t_ly a subj:ect • . At the time of. the 

__ int.ervie-w ,_ DIOGUARDJ! · said tn.at~ in·. the :event that he had 
or developed any inforn1ation concel"ning the Riesel a tt.acl<:, 
or congerning any other crime, ·he would not furnish it to 

· the Federal B.ureau o·f In-vesti'gation or an:v other law enforce-
.. ment agency.. · · ' 

- 90 -
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The~e are two other gambling casinos operating 
in Cuba at the present time. One is located at the Varadere 
International Hotel at Varadere Beach, Cuba, which is located 
approXimately 80 miles east of Havana. The other gambling 
casino is located in Santiago de Cuba at the Casa Grande Hotel. 
The city of Santiago de Cuba is located in the eastern part 
of the island of Cuba and i& approximately 700 miles f~ 
Havana. 

With reference to the possibility that gambling 
in Cuba is controlled by a syndicate headed by MEYER LANSKY or 
other individuals, it is noted that DINO CELLINI., who has 
operated the gambling casino at the Tropicana for many years, 
is also running the gambling casino at Oriental Park Race Track. 
His brother, EDDIE CELLINI, has been placed in the casino at 
the Hotel Nacional as a floor man in the gambling room. Also, 
inf'orma tion has been received from Lt. HERIBERTO HERNANDEZ 
of the Cuban National Police that the license for operating 
in the gambling casino at the Sqns~ouci had been issued by 
the Cuban Gove~nt to. OSCAR_ ~HEMENDARIA., who is an associate 
and director of the Topicana Night Club. It appears likely, 
therefore, that there is some sort of tie-in between at least 
four of Havana's gambling casinos. This matter is being followed, 
and the Bureau will be kept advised. 

NY 1449C advised from March 15, 1956, to Marqh 
31, 1956, that at the present time, two gangs control all / 
criminal activities in the Garment Area. He said one of 
these gangs which is headed by VITO GENOVESE controls the / . 
Italian element in this area. The other gang consists of/ 
the Jewish element ·which is c~r,1trelled l:>y MEYER LANSKY.· I 
The informant stated VITO GENOVESE is ene of the biggest//. 
hoodlums in the United States, and that onily.:.one man is 
stronger than GENOVESE in the United States, and that man is 
FISCHETTI of Chicago, Illinois. He stated that because or the \ 
vast power that GENOVESE presently holds in the United States, he 
cannot adequately place too much control in· one area. Hence, 
his control in the Garment Area of New York City is rather loose, 
and the Jewish Gangs apparently at the p~sent time, have a 
stricter enforcement code to control this $pec!fic area. 

- 123 -
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. BENJAMJJfL~VINE is a.n. extremely wealthy 
garment qent.er mang~~~ure1~an<l ync~~~r. He .is reportedly 
one or ~tfic most. powerful lndividua.ls.in tne· garment industry 
racke.'t 'picture. 

BENJJ\MIN LEV!NE resides n:t 1 .. :t36 -5th Avenue#_ N '·' 
where he :reportedly owns th~ bn_tire :puild ng. ·Residing -~ · · ~ 
-wit:h him are his sons# ARTHUR -and HERBERT· <-1 ,1/.-//V ;:· -.. 

J . . I . 
_ _ _ _ · BENJAMIN LEY.'INIF was· previously re~orte1d: res14ing 

at- 1136 Fifth Avenue" New York City_, where, he had unl:isted 
telephone number TR 6 ... 9670. .A check o_f ·the ~lephone' Company 
records by SA ROBERT D. WARDEN ·in. Se.ptcmbe:t>, 1956,- revealed 
that TR 6-9670 is :po longer subscribed to by BENJAMIN LEV:):NE. 
:Nq listing, either pub:l:Lshcd' or unpublished was t'ound fo·r 
BENJAMIN, LEVINE at tbis address. LEVINE's sons 11, ARTHUR and 
HERBERT;~ co~tinue to have listed telephone_ number:s at the 
1136 Fifth il.venu~~--N_cw. ~o-~1~_9_~ actd.ress·. r.J y~ _ 

The Augus-t 29# 1956_, cli-iti.on of the. newspaper, 
"Ncwsday., 11 retlcc·ts on page lC tha.t BENJAMIN LEVINE re-
sides at' 1496 Buy Boulevard, Atlantic BeD.cb,. Long Island, 
New York. This same article reflect'S that LEVINE has a 
$90,000 house n:t this· a;ddrcs~ and it dcsc.ribes LEVINE as 
",Mr. BIG" of the. garment racket. . - r 

' WY 1449-C advised in March, 1956, that 
MEYER LANSKY was the top man ip th9 ga.rmont area, and the 
informant · placed BENJ t'\MIN LEVINE under Ll~SKY. LEVINE, 
e.ccording to the informant, aontrols all ot the contractors 
!l.n the industry and decides which contractors \'114.1 deal with 
the garment manufacturers. The informant advised, addition
ally, tha-t LEVINE has non-union shoos which make coats and · 
dresses in Farmingdale# Long l:sln.nd: Baltimore, Maryland: 
and in New Je.~s.ey. ./ 

128 --
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According to JONES, those present at the meet-
ing decided that with FRl~ COSTELLO's conviction, his usefulness 
us the head of the Ea tern Syndicate \'las at 'an end, and that 
an election sho ld held for a replacement tor COSTELLO. 
VINCENT AI£) was ~ ected to replace cosrl'ELLO I and Miami top 
hoodlum, CHARLES · ORINI, was chosen as the "en:rorcer_, n -. . 

further that Suite 2003 at the 
Moritz Hotel was rented on a long term basis by a garment 
manufacturer, one LEO MORRIS, who is -connected with the fur 
firm of MORRIS, SUSKIND and REICH, 243 West 30th Street, 
New York City. JONES advised also that BENNY LEVINE o.nd 
hotel owner., BEN NOVAK, along with NOVAK's sister own 
Laurels City Club., Sackett Lake, Ne~1 York, which is a well
known New York summer resort. 

Saint 

NY 99-C advised on Jul;}7 6, 1956, that BENJAMIN 
LEVINE reportedly owns the following companies: 

Olive Coat Company 

Sunray Coat Company 

Royal Mist Coat Company 

Kolmer - Freeman 

According to the informant, LEVINE would probably have 
"partners" zwwming the above companies for him. 

The informan.t advised, additionally, that the 
"mob" had a "piece" of LO~SCHNEIDER: s business (ladies 1 

suits and coats) and the in or.mant specifically mentioned 
BENJAMIN LEVIN·E and JOE MIL · as having a part. 

1m anonymous letter received by United States 
Attorney, PAUL WILLIAMS on August 30, 1956, in connection 
with the VICTOR RIESEL case reflects TOM CUDDY i

1handles 
the LEPKEE · GURAH piece for TOMMY BROWN, LJ\NSKY, BENNY 
LEVINE and IRVING SHERMAN. " . 

- 130 -
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that in so far as he knows, LUCHESE is mixed up with the 
garment industry and certain garment unions, but did not 
know his direct connection. This informant advised that 
it is more or less common knowledge in the underworld that 
LUCHESE along with others has connections with certain unions 
and gets a piece or the union welfare funds. 

NY 1449-C furnished the following information 
from March 15, 1956 to M~rch 31, 1956 in connection with the 
Garment and Trucking Investigation. 

This informant advised that MEYER LANSKY is 
presently the top man in the New York City Garment Area. 
He is represented by Attorney MOE POLAKOFF, 430 Park Avenue, 
New Yorlc City. · 

LANSKY controls DAVID DUBINSKY of the International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union (ILGWU); LANSKY dictates all 
policy to this Union Head. Underneath LANSKY, the informant · 
places one BENNY LEVINE. According to this informant, LEVINE 
controls all the Contractors in the Industry and is the man 
who allocates which Contractors deal with the Garment 
Manufacturers.. Below LEVINE, the informant places on the 
same level, THOMAS LUCHESE and ~liE SEIGEL. He stated that 
LUCHESE controls the Cutters and the Contractors in the 
Garment Area. 

On April 9, 1956, Mrs. JESSIE BANKS, 1038 
Capouse Avenue, Scranton, Pennsylvania, advised the 
Philadelphia Office that she is employed by the 
Harvick Sportswear Company, 1007 Capouse Avenue, Scranton, 
Pennsylvania, where she serves as chairlady of Local 109, 
I GWU. Until the fall of 1955, the plarit was owned and 
ope d by Oscar Zinn, but was at that time sold to 
ROBERT SHIA (PH}, allegedly the son of Three Fingers 
Brown. ' Young BROWN was rumored around the plant to be 
a West Point graduate. He normally visited the plant on 
Tuesday and remained until Fri~ay, returning to New York City 
for the weekend. He was always accompanied by the plant 
manager, (FNU) St. Geo;roge. .. 

- 136 -
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AB~'ER ZvliLLIVIAN, was : 
"Longy 11 ZLllrnan, etal 

FBI # 346333 . 

;'LONGY" ZWT.LLMAN has been known .for many years 
as one of the most· powerful members of the S:yndi ca te in 
the Unit:ed States. O.f late years, he has assumeCl the 
status o.f a re.sp.~nsible, successful businessman. 

On March 31, 1956, NY 1449-C advj_sed· that 
MEYER ·LANSKY wa~ in control of one b.f the two gangs 
which ·c·ontrolled all cr::tm:inal activities in the garment 
distr:tct in New York City. AccOrding to the intorinant, 
on March 30, 1956, ZlrliLLMA.N and LANSKY went to the .. 
office o.f .Attorney MOE .POLAKOFF, 43_0 Park Avenue, New ~ 
Mork City, . who represents LANSKY, to obtain legal aid~ 
for ZlrlJ:LLl·1AN in his inconie tax dLL'ficulti~.s. 

The f0llowing is extracted from the. column 
of VICTOR RIESEL, entitled "llful ti -Barreled Purpose 
Ip Saperstein Shooting," which appeared in the .l'IJaJJ.ch 
14, 1956, ed-ition of the "New· York Mirror,u and con
cerns ·the shooting of SAPERSTEIN in Newal"'k, New 
Jersey. · 

· "He is LOUIS SAPEHSTEIN, mulcter.~extraord'ingary 
or union welfare funds. tie dipped · in for almost _ $l,OOQ,OOO.oo .• 

. "And he kicked· back to_ a string o.f union men and 
their un~erworld pro·tectors from ·coast-to-coast. . He 
did busines~ under the protection of ·one _or the board 
of directors of the Crime Syndl.cate-ABNER (LONG IE) 
·Z~liLL~1AI{. ZWILLt-1AN got hot recently when the . Int·ernal 
Revenue S,ervice cracked down. Lil<e FP.ANKIE COSTELLO, 
when ·a high mogul ol the mob gets hot, ·he loses ,prestige 
in the underworld.. · 

. 
11\vi th ZWILIJiiAN for the moment otherwise occupied_, 

the mob started after s.ome ·or· his friends in t .he lab0r 
secti.on of the . und·ert'lorld. 11 

· · 

On July 6, 1956, NY 99-C furnished th~ .fo~lowing 
in:Cormc;ti on;: . 

. A. ~IINER, .A}.l'c_t.i.._qn~r, ~1 - Comrnerce St;-~e·t, __ ~ 
. -l_Tewark., 'New Jersey, :is alle~· dlY . friendly Wi'E~a 

st·ates District=c"OUrt Judge ·· · . LLI (phonetic) of ·. 
tJ,J, ~N·ewa-rk=\:'ltro l:?resi1l'ed over tn ·. recent trial· or JOSEPH 

,.,.----
11DOC" STACHER, which trial res1;11ted in STACHER's acq-q.ittal. 

D 

... 0 ... 7 
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:Gulfstream Park - . .. 

The informant stated that the Ryder Brothers 
have the policing of this trac·k. COPPOLA, RYAN,: and 
BROOKS particularly control bookmaking at this 
track. During the past· season, all three would handle 
all · or the large· play at the Club House_, while :RYAN 
and BROOKS took care of the customers in the box s·eats •. 
The informant stated that 'he has· often seen FRANK RYDER 
in conversation with l-UKE COP.POLA .in the Club House.· 

. 'l'he ·informant- stated that he has reason . to. 
believe. that while he is ne~e · at the t-rp._ck, MEYER 
LANSKY is representEid by PHI OVOLICH, who ·re.sides 
on .Jeffer8'qn Street in J_!p;:t_l~go , and who is often 
in New-Yor~ne c-ompany q~ BENNY LEVINE. - -· · · . r1~ · . 

Hialeah Ra:-cre=Track 

, . . The .inform~nt. s·t~ted that JO~ALA . FLh 
is the .boss of police at this track, and -that the same----
conditions that exist at Gulfstream exist at H:i,aleah. 

I. MANHATTAN GAMBLING 

A· .Book;rnaking 

NY ;1449-C adv-ised that HYMIE SEIGEL, \!tho is a 
troubleshooter for the· ,International Ladies: Ga.rment 
vlorkers- Union,- is . the head shylock for the garment 
industcy and furnishes loans in this capacity to 
manu.facture.rs who are going in th:e red a.t exorbitant 
interest rates·. SEIGEL n.ow cont.rols approximat.ely 
10 t :o 14 boolanakers in the New Yorl~ City area and· is 
referred to as· the -man who too·k Bl]GSY SEIGEL'' s 
place in the .garment indus'try. This .informant 
stated that HYMIE SEIGLE eats each mprn:l.ng in the Stage 
Restaurant located at ·51s·t Street · and .s~venth Avenue 
with the NEWMAN brothers. The informant stated that SEIGEL 

- 216 
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B. Ga1-iznent Di·strict - ILGvJU 

0 

·Criminal control in the garment district is 
the ~ubject or a pending investigation in the New 
York Office under the caption·Garment- Trucking 
]nvestigation and Anti_-Racketeering, Bureau file 
number 91-1794, New York file numher 92-305. 

In this connection NY: 1449-C on March 31, 
1956, advised that at the present time two ,gangs 
c.ontrolil.ed :all criminal ac'civit:ies in the garment 
ar-ea of Ne~1 York City. He stated that one of thes.e 
gangs., which is· ~eaded by VITO GENOVESE, comprises, the 
control of tne.Italian element in these areas~ The 
other gang· consists of the controi of the ·Jew.:tsh 
element wh;Lch .is controlled by flfEY'ER LANSKY. ·The 
info.rmant stated VITO GENOVESE i:s the biggest .:poodl-um · 
in the United States t_oday, and that 6n1y ·one man is 
·stronger than GENOVESE fn the United States, and that 
-man is, FICHETTI of .Chicago., Illinois. &e stated that 
beca1.:.~e of the vast power that GENOVESE 
presently holds. in ·the United States, he cannot adequately 
plac.e too· much contol in one area. Henc·e·, his control 
in the. Garn1ent Area of New Yor-k City is rather loo·se, 
and the Jewish Gangs apparently at the present time, 
have a·stricter enforcement cod'e to control this 
specific area. 

During the course of this discussion with 
the informant, the informant furnished th:e following 

:Information ·concel..-ning the control in the ·Garment Area 
by the Jewish Gangs: · 

He stated that MEYER LANSKY .is presently 
the top man in this area. He .contll.nJ.led t-hat LANSKY 
recently move.d from the. E.s.s.ex H0use, New Y'ork City, 
and is:[resently residing at the San.Moritz Hotel, New 
York City.· According to the informant,_ LANSKY is 
presently represented by Attorney MOE POLAKOFF of 
!~30 .Park Avenue, New York City. He sta.ted that this 
At·torney handles all le'gal business for LANSKY... and 
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LMK:.atp 
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_ Moe Klema-s, ~~oe Clemmons 

Inves tiga·tion in the case entitled GARM"RNT 
TRUCKING INVESTIGATION, ANTI..;.RACKET:SFRING, dis·closed 
the following information eoncernhig l\10RRI~ 1\!.AMA~ ,_ 
who is ·alleged to be · one of the leading -rack:eteers in 
~e garment indus· try: -- -

. !JIORRI~ KLAMAS, accordfng to informat"ton. 
obtained from the New York City Anti-Crime Committee 
based qn .. a 1952 investigation,· wa·s the Executive 
Director· of the -Haster Truckmen o~ America,. 200· Ne.s ·t 
34th 'Street, New York, New York, an s.s~oci'1tion of 
ke,y garment ipd'us try · truclanen t operating in the 
New 'York Ci. ty area· .• 

The Anti-Crime Committee also reuorted ths. t 
it had receive.d an anonymous letter in Iie··cember,, 19~1, 
advising that '"~oe Klemas was the collector for Johnnie 
Dio who helps run the trucking rackets in_ the garmen·t 

~ " ' industry,. 

The New Yor.k Gi.ty An ti~Cri,me :Committee reoorted 
the. t in th~ s.prtng of 1952, 110E KLP.¥:A8 had been observed 
in the Ca.vali.er· Restaurant t-Iith o~e THOMAq MARINO. 

I 
' ., 

·NY 842-C, · :who has furnished reliable in:forma. tion 
on Garment C.enter rac·keteers,. advised that }ifOE KJ'AMAS. 
was one of tne leader-s in tb.e Hast~r Trucking Association 
. in 19/.t-8 who organized the so-called Ital:ian f'ac~ion in 
the Gal .. ment Center,: which tried to wrest control of 
th¢.- .trucki-ng business from the Garment Center Trucking 
Association.. This effort f.qiled, and the former group 
was dissolved in 191+'9. - -

The records of the Bureau of Special Services, 
li!'etr1 York City Police Department, were reviewed on March 

-9,1956, l:>ut.no record could he found for Kt.AJVf!\~ based 
upon information -a.vailaqle. 
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]).1ISHE:L sta.ted that during 1953 ·the control 
of the aforementioned indi vidt.mls had given "'t.ray to the 
It_all.ia.n faction which included JOE 8TRACCI, ·alias .roe · 
Stretch, MIKE COPPOLA, TH0M~\8 r..UCHESE, alias "Three 
Fingers BJ:"0tvn", JAMES PLUJI7.Rt, alias Jimmy Doyle, the 
DI_O brOthers, JOBN, THOMP.S and PRANK, MOE KJ/I.M;\~, B:r-1-TNY 
S'QUINT (phonetic)·,. FAT TONY Sl\LERNO, .'PR i\:NK CARBO, EDniE· 
COCO, and other·s. · 

, · Ohe JOE DIAMOND was reprn~ted by NY _ '842i..;S -as 
a repre.sen ta ti ve of ANTHONY BONASBHA a:nd JOHN "Bath 
Beach" .opno.-. in the · garmen~t center. 

Files of the N·ew York C.lty .t1n ti-Crime 
Commf ttee indicate receipt of information j_n 1954 that 
JOE OIAIIIiOND ass·ocia ted with ormo, 'l~ORRI~ Kf...~P-Mi\~ and 
IZZ~ s·cJMAR~Z and that DIAMOND was not only conne'cted' 
in the ga;rment district but was a Brooklyn mob-§ter. 
o·t~r 1\few York City Anti~Crime Corrnni ttee sources 
described DIAMOND as close to JA~'JE2, :PI'.TTJ.Vl'FRI and · to 
HARRY KLAR. ~ ~- . 

NY 842-C ·advised that a.p organization to 
which he refe-rred as the. Mas 'ter -Trucking Association 
was · made ·up of the Italian racketeering ele~ent. 
The informant .advised that in 1948 and . l94·9, this 
assoc·i?..tion tr:ied to . btick ABE CHJ.\ . .IT for contro1 of 
true k:ing· the ·g~rmen .t . center area. At ~hat time, they 
were unsuccessful.. Recently, Mas-ter. Tf~c.king has . been 
showing great strength and- -·1s reportedly making he~-d~.r~y 
against C!IAIT in the garment _cente~ truck industry. ' 
He said this as:Socia tion i.s _made up of the following: 

Docld:32310693 

JOHN DIOGUARDI 
FRAN!( DIOGUARDI 
TROHA~ DIOGUARDI' 

.- J1~I.U!VlER I 
MOE · KLAMAS _ 
ARTHUR ROCCAMENTE 

AN mo .· __ .z !NI /\} Y JOE S~- · CCI . · 

. . ---
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GENERJ\1; CRIME CONDITIONS IN WESTCHESTER COUNTY 
YONKERS RESIDENT AGENCY 1 YONKERS, NEW YORK 

A. Organized Crime~ 

Deputy Commissioner of Public Safety JAMES MC CUE, 
other high polica officials and NY 1427-C have all indicated 
that they have no'.knowledge of organized crime in Yonkers, 
New York. 

B. Individual Racketeers and Mobsters 

NICHO~TTENNI, with alias NI~RY, was identi
fied as "Westchester Garbage King" during his recent trial 
in Utica, Ne\•LXQrk on .Lncome tax evasion for failure to pay 

·the government $100,000 tax. He was connected with the Getty 
Square Recreation Company and the Oakmont Holding Company, as 
well as being the head of the Westchester Carting Company, a 
concern engaged in collecting commercial refuse. 

Testimony was int r<~oduced in the recent 'bria 1 of 
RATTENNI that showed he had invested up to $35,000 between 
1946-1950, the period that he is charged with tax evasion. 
The name of RATTENNI and FRANK COSTELLO were mentioned publicly 
tn october 1953, when the Roosevelt Raceway indicated they 
had been trying to buy back a "Gangster Tainted" block of 6400 
shares of stock worth $179,000 from the Old Country Trotting 
Association. Th~t. s ck was then held by RATTENNI's wife, 
CHARLOTTE SWINGL ' TTENNI. RATTENNI was described thea as a 
reputed associa of ~mbler, FRAN,K COSTELLO. 

~ \ !' ~ I :.t ~ --.: ~ _ , 

THOMAS rJIILO, SR., with aliases, FBI# 108568, 25 
Lamartine Terrace,- Yonkers, New York is reported to have 
been associated with FRANK COSTELLO, THREEii.FINGERS BROWN 
and other top New Yorlc City racketeers. MILO is still 
considered as the "KING PIN" of gambling activit.:_es in lower 
Westchester County. 

Information has been developed that on May 18;1956, 
THOMAS MILO, SR. attended a meeting at the st. Moritz Hotel, 
New York City, with about 35 top racketeers who are members of 
the "Eastern Syndicate". Among those present were VINCENT ALO, 
"TRIGGER MILE" COPPOLA, JOEY HAO, BEN~VINO, and MEYER LANSKY 

-415-
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